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Have Proper Treatment, and This
Advice Is Good.

RafnrA using a casserole for the first
suming Seeds of Noxious Weeds,

Especially Thistle. .

duolng Eggs Before October-C- old

Weather Hinders.

Many poultry raisers believe that time, it is well to temper it; this is
(By H. W. WEISOERBER. In the Farm
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and Fireside.)
Why do I class the goldfinch as a

best aone ny covering u wun cum
water. Then letting the water come
to the boiling point remove from the

winter resident? Simply because I

the sooner pullets start laying the
greater the financial returns will be,
but this Is not always the case. It Is
not advisable to have pullets laying
before October at the earliest, except
In the few cases where winter eggs

MAKE BIO MONEY! Be our representative.
Easy sale anywhere. Show samples and take
orders. No risk. Don't wait: write today.

Dent 12, Boom 812. Wilcox Bldg.. Portland. Or.

fire, and let tne casseroie remain ui
the water until It is cold.think that many a farm boy sees

Salad Rolls Call for Care In the Mak.

irig, but the Result Repays All

the Outlay.
Soald one cup milk, add three ta-

blespoons butter, one and a half ta-

blespoons sugar and half a teaspoon-fu- l

of salt. When lukewarm add one
yeastcake, dissolved in one-quart-

cupfuls lukewarm water and one and
a half cupfuls flour. Cover and let
rise, then add white of one egg beat-
en stiff, and foured to knead. Again
let rise, shape in small biscuits, place
In rows on floured board, cover with
cloth and let it rise until light and
well puffed. Flour handle of wooden
spoon, and make a deep crease In
middle of each biscuit, take up and
press edges together. Place closely
in buttered pan, cover, let rise, brush

them and hears the familiar "canary
notes" and does not know them to
be our common black and yellow

Under no circumstances let tne cas-
serole be put on the stove without
water or fat in it; If this Is done the
dish will crack. -

Avoid midden chances of tempera

andMachinery j Sntll. ate. The J. E. Martin Co.. 83 1st WO MENfit. Portland. Send for Stock List and price.
ture with the casserole; that Is, do not

Spread Dread Plague.
In the days of King Charles n news

take it from the hot stove or oven
and place it In cold water or in a

"wild canaries", of the summer time.
This is what they are, but they have
donned the greenish-yello- garb of
the female. Often, If they have found
a food feeding place with plenty of
goldenrod or a ragweedy corn field,

they will remain until the seeds have
been consumed, which often requires
weeks of time.

wet slna: tnis wui prove aisasiruustraveled slowly in England and be
to the dish.fore the people of Cornwall knew

about the terrible plague in London

BANDMEN ;fiS'
, HOLTON and BUESCHER

band Instruments. The moat complete stock
of Musical Merchandise in ths Northwest
Writ for Catalogues,

PE1BERLING-LUCA- 8 JITJSIC CO.

134 Becoai 8treet. Portland. Oregon

are not wanted. If the birds start lay-

ing earlier than October the cold
weather comes around, and probably
will not start again until the winter
Is nearly over. If they start laying
by July or August, as very early
hatched pullets sometimes do, they
usually moult In the fall and do not
lay again until February. But It Is
equally bad if they do not start laying
by the middle of November, as they
probably will not start in until the end
of January at the earliest and perhaps
not until the end of February or the
beginning of March.

"Casserole cooking requires only
moderate heat; if something is being
nnnVaA in thn rftSRprolA at the Same

there came to Bodmin Itinerant trad
over with one egg slightly beaten and
diluted with one tablespoonful milk
and bake 12 or 15 minutes In a hot
oven. This may seem quite a process

Were not made to do Machine Work, bat
then is a machine made to do Women's
Work, and it doe it Quicker and bettor
than it's ever been dose before. .

THE MEADOWS
POWER WASHER

TAKES THE WORK OUT

OF WASH DAY.
Free Illustrated catalog aent npoa receipt
of the coupon below er postal mentioning
this paper.

time that intense heat is requiredThey must not, however, be con
ers with pack mules laden with silk
and satin growns, rich robes, plumed
hats and expensive laces, which were
offered for sale at ridiculous prices.
The countryside rushed to purchase,

for something else, tane tne precau-
tion of setting the casserole in a pan
of water.

to go through, but when done and
ready to be eaten one feels really re-

paid. They are the best I ever ate.

founded with another, similar north-
ern winter bird, the pine-siski- whose
notes are somewhat Identical, butHUNTERS! TRAPPERS! In cooking anything in a casseroleand the merchants, having disposed of

Red Cresa Ball Blue will wash double as many all their stock, departed. Then within It Is well to allow twice tne time tor
p.nnkfner that would be reaulred WereThe time the pullets are hatchedclothes as any other blue. Don't put your money

into any other. a day or two the purchasers were at
the stew or vegetables or fruit cookhas more to do with the time they tacked by a strange sickness, and died

by scores. The gaudy clothes had

Deal direct with manufac-
turer. We pny the hifthest
prices for Raw Furs. Write
fur free price list and (hipping
tags. .

N. M. I'NGAR CO.. FURRIERS
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ed In the ordinary way.Premium Fruit Cake.

Sugar, three cups; butter, one and

PORTLAND, OR.

Send me your
free Meadows
Washing Ma-

chine catalog.

been stripped from the bodies of
Distemperone-hal- f cups; six eggs; sour cream

one and one-ha- lf cups; saleratus or

start laying than anything else,
but the system of feeding has consid-

erable to do with It also. If pullets
are maturing too quickly they should!

receive free range and be fed only
once a day, about 8 or 4 o'clock In the

those who had died of plague In Lon-
don. ,

-
Mother will find Wrg. Window's Sootnleg

Byrup tf e beat remedy to use tax their uhildma
f uriog fi teething period.

In all its forms, among all ages of horses
and dogs, cured and others in the same sta-
ble prevented from having the disease with
Spohn's Distemper Cure. Every bottle Nam.

Address.Kingly Life.

SCIENTIFIC HERB TREATMENT

For all diseases. No poisons or
minerals used. Send for symptom
blank. FREE ADVICE.

THE DR. YOUNG HERB REMEDY CO.

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON.

And so the kingly life is a life in

afternoon being the best time. Tne
food should be only dry grain, and
oats are about as good as anything
for the purpose. As soon as the early
pullets freely receive nutritious foods

they start laying.

quest of big things. Everyone Is pain-
fully familiar with the temptation to
fritter away life in interests that are
small and mean. There are those Pure Blood

Is the result of Perfect Nutrition
which proceeds from

GOOD DIGESTION

who spend their strength in seeking
money. The concentrated purpose of
their days Is a quest for gold. They
are zealous for artificial gems and

RAW FURS
WANTED

soda, two teaspoonfuls; currants, one
half pound; raisins, three-fourth- s

pound; citron, one-fourt- h pound; one
nutmeg, flour. Directions, beat the
eggs thoroughly, then add sugar and
butter and beat till smooth; dissolve
the saleratus in a little warm water
and put in the Cream and make the
cake quite thin with flour to prevent
the fruit from settling to the bottom.
Do not chop the raisins, but cut them
in halves and remove the seeds; else
use seedless raisins. Then scald a
few moments to soften, drain and
flour (dredge); then before putting
into the cake cut the citron in thin
slices, and as you fill in a layer of
cake put the: citron over evenly, then
more of the cake mixture and another
layer of the citron and so on un-

til the citron is evenly divided through
the whole.

ONLY ONE "BROMO QUININE"
That la LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look
for the sitrnature of E. W. UKOVE. Cures a Cold
In On Day, Curea Grip In Two Days. 25c.

Frightened by Meteor's Fall.
The " -- h of a ten-to- n meteor, its

HIGHEST PRICES. QUICK KtlUKNS t they miss the goodly pearls. J. H,
Lowett, D.D.

Flowers In the House.

The Goldfinch.

arhose streaked breast can be distin-

guished from the solid color of the
goldfinch.

During the winter they travel In

a H. IJEBES & CO.

guaranteed, uve; ow,imj routes boiu iasi
year. $.50 and 51.00. Good druggists, or
tend to manufacturers. Agents wanted.
rV rite for free book. Bpohn Med. Co., Spec.
Dontagious Diseases, Goshen, Ind.

Lemonade Ginger Punch.
Five lemons, one cupful of sugar,

one cupful of boiling water, ginger ale,
fresh mint, cold water, one-ha- lf heap-
ing teaspoonful of gelatin. Wash the
lemons and slice them; then sprinkle
over the sugar. Let stand for 30 mln-ute-

and then add one quart of cold
water. Dissolve the gelatine In the
boiling water and add it to the lemon
mixture. Pour the whole Into a punch
bowl and add the ginger ale, allow-

ing one quart of ginger ale for each
quart of the other liquid. Half an
hour before serving add a few stems
of fresh mint.

For the Shopping Bag.
Sew a very large safety pin In your

shopping bag. Then hang by means
of smaller safety pins your door key,
samples of cloth, memoranda and such
things. They will be handy when you
open the bag and save poking down
and around and about the bottom of
the bag for these things.

USE WHEELBARROW SEEDER

friplement Is Hitched to Harrow by
Means of Rope Attached to Pipe

Saves One Operation.

This makes a handy way to use a
irheelbarrow seeder behind a harrow.
I used a four-sectio- n harrow with It
and lapped what the seeder didn't
cover each time. I harrowed around
the field to avoid turning short
around, writes O. S. Newberry of
Meade. Kan., in the Farmers' Mail

. P. Plagemann, Mqr.
MANIIHITIiniNC FURRIERS Flowers add so much to the cheer

! 298 Harms Si. Corbetl Bide. fulness of the home, even though we
Rat. Fica Natl Bus. UrtHml.tre.

may not be extravagant in buying
them. A few flowers tastefully ar
ranged brighten the entire appear-
ance of a room. Dinner tables look
bare and neglected without the little
vase of flowers or centerpiece of

small flocks, often in company with
tree-sparrow-s and juncos. But when
spring comes they pair, and then be-

gins a long season of courtship, for
they do not breed until into July. The
males are very ardent and affection-
ate lovers. Goldfinches are among the
few birds that may be observed In-

dulging in kissing one another during
the courting period. -

Assure These BenefitsModern Advancement. "

Just the use of common sense, the
following of personal choice, bo far as
that choice is moral and measured by and Breeze. I simply tied a chain ferns.

Her Formal Closing.the best instead of the worst of one's
self, and the expenditure of a few pea

behind the barrow as far as the seed-
er went, then followed this mark next
time so as to cover all the ground
with the seeder. A piece of pipe is
wired to the levers on the harrow and

One evening little Helen stammered
at the end of her prayer, evidently forIn the late summer and fall they;

nies will place at the disposal of any
worker such means of n

as were not to be had by the rich of a getting how to close. Then she said:tislt the gardens, both In the country
and in town, to gather what lettuce
and sunflower seed they find awaiting
them.

They benefit agriculture by eating

"Oh, yes, very truly yours, Helen
Smith."

To Polish Piano.
If the polish of your piano Is dull,

wet It over sparingly with paraffin oil
and let It remain for two hours. Then
polish with linen and chamois skin.
Mother's Magazine.

Riches In Poverty.
How slight a thing Is poverty; what

riches, nay treasures untold, a man
may possess in the midst of it, if he
does but seek them aright. Coleridge.

the seeds of noxious weeds, especially
the common thistle, and In feeding
their young upon harmful insects. Be-

ing with us, to some extent, through-
out the winter only tends to add to
their usefulness.

generation ago.

Reconcilable.
The Duke do Roquelaure was told

that two ladies of the court had a
quarrel and had cast all kinds of In-

vectives at each other. "Did they call
each other homely?" asked the duke.
"No, my lord!" "All right; then I
will see that they become reconciled."
-L-ife.

Men Who Succeed.
The men whom I have seen succeed

best in life have always been cheer-
ful and hopeful men, who went about
their buslnes3 with a smile on their
faces, and took the changes and
chances of .this life like men, facing

tail sly hundreds of yards long,
lightens up the Alleghany Valley for
three miles, the other day, just above
Pittsburgh, as it fe'.l. Residents of
nearby hamlets ran from their homes
in fright. The next day the mass of
substance was smoking hot and Incan-
descent in places.

About as Far as He Could Go.

On the first of the month there was
to be a shift in studies in some of
the public school grades, and a young
son was consulting his father. He
had finished with ancient history,
which was ancient arbitrarily up to
the time of the Christian era. "How
far did you get in it?" asked the sire.
"Down to zero," responded the heir.

To Save Matting.
To save your matting, make a cov-

er of outing flannel to Blip over your
broom when sweeping. This will be
found to take up the dust easily and
saves the matting much wear.

LOWLY HOG IS ECONOMICAL

Modern Astronomy.
The popular idea of the astronomer,

says a writer in the World's Work, as
one who spends his time in sleeping
by day and peering through the small
end of a telescope by night must be
dismissed. "The greater , part of ths
modern astronomer's time," says the
article, "is spent in studying photo-
graphs," often with a microscope.
"Paradoxical as It may seem, an as-

tronomer today gazes more often
through a telescope."

Red Cross Ball Blue, all blue, best bluing valoa
in the whole world, makes the laundress smile.

Breaking It Gently.
"I hev come to tell yez, Mrs. Ma-lon- e,

that yer husband met with an
accident." "An what is it now?"
wailed Mrs. Malone. "He was oven
3ome by the heat, mum." "Overcome-b- y

the heat, was he? An' how did it
happen?" "He fell into the furnace
jver.at the foundry, mum." Tit-Bit-

"How Paris Helps Poor.
The fact that the receipts of Paris

tieaters have more than doubled In
che last twenty years is a good thing
for the Paris poor, since every buyer
of a theater ticket in Paris has to pay
a ten per cent tax for the poor, ths
total amount of which for the last
year was 11,300,000.

Knew What He Was Doing.
"I do not see that you are practic

Banana Pie.
Line a deep plate with rich crust and

bake a delicate brown. Filling: Take
a scant cup of sugar in your sauce pan
and cream into a generous teaspoon
of butter (not melted), beat in the
yolks of two eggs and two tablespoons
flour, and a cup of boiling water and
cook, stirring constantly until thick.
Add a little vanilla after this cream is
cool. Slice into the crust a layer of
bananas alternated with a layer of
cream. There should be two layers of
each. Frost with the whites of . two
eggs, beaten stiff, with two teaspoons
of sugar. Brown in oven. Serve
cold.

Queen Victoria Detested Tobacco
The number of smoking rooms now

distributed over Windsor castle
would considerably astonish Queen
Victoria could she but see them. Her
iat malestv could never brinE herself

rough and smooth alike as it came.

Puts to Good Use All It Consumes,
Eighty Per Cent, of Carosss

Being Available.

The American hog is the most eco-
nomical of animals. Of what a horse
eats 62 per cent, goes to waste. Forty-fou- r

per cent, of the food consumed by
cattle is similarly lost, and 82 per cent

Seeder Runs Behind.

the seeder bandies loosely rest on
this pipe, but a stick is placed over
them and wired to the pipe so as not
to allow too much free play. The
seeder is hitched to the harrow by
means of a rope attached to the pipe
from the oenter of the seeder to allow
It to follow the harrow in turning.

Charles Kingsley.

Preserved Cherries.
Stone the cherries, preserving every

drop of juice. Weigh the fruit, allow
ing pound for pound for sugar. Put a
layer of fruit for one of sugar until

DAIRY COWS ON SMALL FARMall is used up; pour over the juice

Alliterative Attributes.
Apt alliteration's artful phrase as-

serts Its potency in the utterances of
one of the newly enfranchised west-
ern women thus: "Petrified, puttiflod,
predaceous, partisan polltices."

and boll gently until the syrup begins

of all that sheep take Into their stom-
achs. Only 12 per cent, of what a pig
eats is wasted. Fifty-tw- o per cent of
the food eaten by a hog goes to make
growth. A sheep utilizes only 25 per
cent, of its sustenance for growing,
which means, of course, the produc

to do more than tolerate the weed into thicken. The short-stemme- d cher
any form, and the smoking room was

"All In, Down
and Out"

It's in the Spring you always feel
that way. The system is overloaded
with winter impurities, the blood is

sluggish and the bowels clogged.

HOSTLTTER'S

nlwnvs releeated to a very distant
nart nt hnr vnrinna residences. Nor

Where No Considerable Amount of
Live Stook Is Kept Animals Are

of Muoh Important).

Dairying should be a justifiable
factor In the operations of every

were the guests permitted to solace
ing economy by buying a fifteen-dolla- r

handbag for your wife." "Its Interior
themselves wun a quiet smoae in
thoii nwn nnartmenta. as on their ar

tion of meat. These figures are ob-

tained from recent experiments made
by government experts, who find, as a
result of their study, that the pig has

CATARRHAL
COUGH rival they were specially warned not

to do so. Awhat they call an "economic superi

ries or the Morellas are the best for
preserves. Sweet cherries will not do.

What Luckl
Fond Mama "What have you in

your apron?" Daughter (breathlessly)
"0, mama, such good luckl Clara

Cray's cat had six kittens and her
mama would only let nor keep one,
so ahe gave me the other five!"
Judge.

Consolation of an Early Settler.
Adam heard them blame the cost

of living on the middleman. "The
only thing they don't blutne on the
first man," he thankfully observed.
New York Sun.

STOMACH BITTERSority" even over poultry. That Is to
say, it produces more meat In propor

Step to Your Own Drum.
Whv ehoiilrl wn he in such desoer--

quarter section farm from the stand-

point of balancing the farm work.
On small farms where no consider-
able amount of live stock can be
kept for growth or for sale fat, the
dairy herd can not be dispensed with
unless the farmer Is so well fixed

s so complex that by the time she
inds money for street car fare hei
companion will have paid for her."
Buffalo Express.

' Method of Softening Gold.

Pure gold may be softened by keep.
ng it at the boiling temperature ol
water for four days.

ate haste to succeed, and in such
Is Caused by Catarrh of the Throat desperate enterprises; 11 a man aoet

tint boon nana with his companions.

is an ideal medicine for all spring
ailments and a trial now will con-

vince you. Be sure it's Hostetter's. perhaps it is because he hears a dif
and Bronchial Tubes.

Some coughs are produced by a grave ferent drummer. Let mm step to
tha mucin wtilfh ha hpnrs however

tion to Its weight, and the animal
weighs more in proportion to the
amount of food it consumes. Eighty-fou- r

per cent, of the carcass of a hog
Is utilized as meat; of the beef animal,
T5 per cent, is edible, and of the sheep
only 64 per cent. Thus it appears
that a greater percentage of the pig la
available for food than of any other
domesticated creature.

measured or far away. It is not im
organic disease of the lungs. Other
coughs are produced by heart disease.
An irritable stomach will produce a
cough. Stomach coughs are more com

that he does not need a winter busi-
ness which has the ability to convert
his time and labor into cash.

The dairy herd has an important
plaoe to fill in the prosperity of ev-

ery quarter section farm and we are
very sure that our statement applies
to all general farms under this size.

portant that he snouia mature as soon
no nn nnnlo trpo or an oak. Shall he

"DIDN'T HURT A BIT" turn his spring Into summer?

is what they all say

FREE ADVICE

TO SiCK W0HEI1

Thousands Have BeenHelped
By Common Sense

Suggestions.

of our HOW I MADE

MY HAIR GROW
i

; i - " ir.

? '''if' r

Thoreau. t

Still, As Servants Go, Old.
Mrs. Heath sniffed audibly when

her sister happened to mention, with
considerable awe, a certain neighbor.
"Daisy!" the married woman exclaim-
ed. "Why Daisy should speak of her
help as 'old family servants' I can't
imagine!" "But why shouldn't she.
If she wants to?", inquired the sister.
"Because the one she's had longest is
her cook, and so far, she's stayed six
months!" Youth's Companion.

; Alas, Yes I
n.

"Oh, Mr. Tltewadd, do you know,
I passed by a candy store yesterday,

Acid Phosphate In Henhouses.
The best practice is to use acid

phosphate or floats freely in the hen-
house. You can put the manure Into
order for drilling by thorough ex-

posure to drying air and then pound-

ing up and running through a coarse
sieve. It is defloiept in phosphoric
sold, which the soil usually needs,
and at least 60 pounds of a good
grade of acid phosphate should . be
added to each 100 pounds of the dry
manure. Four or five hundred pounds
per aore may be the most profitable
amount for your rye.

Tainless
Methods of
Extracting
Teeth.

peo-

ple can hav their
plat and brldge-wur- k

finished in one

duy if necessary.
An absolute guar-

antee, backed by 20

yean in Portland.

Women suffering from any form of
female ills are invited to.communicata

mon than is generally supposed- -

Catarrh will also produce a cough.
Catarrh of the bronchial tubes. Ca-
tarrh of the larynx. Catarrh of the
pharynx.

In a catarrhal cough the amount of
expectoration is limited. It is not so
easy to raise as in cases of organic dis-
eases of the lungs. It may be frothy
or stringy mucus, diilkult to expecto-
rate. People will go on for months
with this sort of a cough and give it no
attention.

Ordinary cough medicines that are
intended to lull the sensitive nerves
that are irritated by the catarrh will
do no good. In faec they do harm.

What is needed is Peruna, which
strikes at once at the cause of such a
cough. Peruna is a catarrh remedy.
As soon as the catarrh is removed from
the throat and bronchial tubes the
cough disappears.

Usually the directions on the bottle
are sullieicnt. In some cases where
the cough is very continuous and an-
noying a tablespoonful every hour is a

Pure-Bre- d Stock.
The argument is sometimes made

that pure-bre-d stock are adapted to
rich people who have plenty of mon-

ey, but not the poor farmer who has
Umitod capital. It Is true that pure-
bred stock are not adapted to the
poor farmer, it follows that there Is
no stock suitable for him, for cer-
tainly the scrub Is not. The scrub
might do for rich people who wanted
to find some way to lose their money.
These men could certainly have no
other motive in raising Bcrubs. The
fact Is that pure breds are the ani-
mals for the poor farmer because they
will help make him independent, if
the proper care is given them. The
scrub has no place.

Woman With Marvelously Beautiful
Hair Gives Simple Home Prescrip-
tion Which She Used With Most

Remarkable Results.M. W. . Wilt, huntim im Muuwi

promptly with tha
woman's private
correspondence de
partment of the Ly
dia E.Pinkham Med
icine Co., Lynn,
Mass. Your letter
will be opened, read
and answered by a
woman and held in

and actually didn't go in." "How un
like you I thought you said once you

Wise Dental Co.
OfflCt HOURS!

8 A. M. to 8 P. M. Sunday 9 to 1

Phonest A 2029) Main 2029.

invariably turned in?" "Why, don't
you remember? You were with me."

railing Bid... Third and Washington. Portland

I was greatly troubled with dandruff and falling
hair. I tried many advertised hair preparations
and various prescriptions, but they all signally
failed: many of them made my hair greasy so it
was Impossible to comb it or do it up properly.
I think that many of the things I tried were posi-

tively injurious and from my own experience I
cannot too strongly caution you against using

PILES CURED IN ( TO U DATS
Your druggist will refund money if PAZO OINT-
MENT fails to euro any case of Itching. Blind.
Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 to U days. GCc,

- Try the Left

Care of Poultry.
Beginners in the poultry bualnes.

are likely to neglect their stock dur-

ing the time they are not yielding re-

turns and often tall to figure the fu-

ture consequences. Such beginners
cannot be successful In the poultry
business. Constant care, good feeding
and fresh water are absolutely neces-

sary at all times. This holds good
from ths time the chicks are hatched
until they go Into the laying-hous-

preparations containing wood alcohol and other
"I often wish," mourned Senator

ueuer way 10 iae it. nut a multitude
of people who are suffering with this

' sort of cough and yet going about their
usual business need only take the Peru-
na according to the directions on the
bottle.

poisonous substances. 1 believe they Injure the
routs of the hair. After my long list of failures,
I finally found a aimuie prescription which I ean Spouter, "that I were ambidextrous,

win , "

mA nTinitoi.il ill

OUT OF TOWN
PEOPLE

tn receive prompt treat,
lunula of

g raawuM
IHUU

C. GEE WO
Ui Chinos dootor,

then I could go on writing my speech-
es without being interrupted by these

Desldable 8eed Ears.
The best ears of corn have the butts

well rounded out with well-shape- d ker-
nels. Ears having straight rows of
kernels and a medium sice shank are
desirable. The cob should be of me-

dium size and of a deep color. The
kernels should be deep and firm on
the cob, medium wedge shaped, have
s deep color, and contain large, bright
germs.

unhesitatingly stat is beyond doubt the most
wonderful thing for the hair I have ever seen.
Many of my friends have also used it. and ob-

tained wonderful effects therefrom. It not only
at a powerful stimulant to the growth of the hair
and for restorinc gray hair to ita natural color,
but it is equally good for removing- - dandruff, giv

pestiferous handshakers.

No Loss,
Blobbs "Do you think the death ofing the hair life and brilliancy, etc.. and tor tne

purpose of keeping the scalp in first-cla- ss con-
dition. It also makes the hair easier to comb and
arrana-- ia nice form. I hav a friend who used

old Closefist will be a loss to the com
munlty?" Slobbs "WelL I under

II la eheaper to feed vir-
gin soil than to restore fer-
tility once luat.

GAVIOTA BRAND
Is a time-trie- d fertiliser

that has always made good.It protlumi biKirer crops,better fruit. ...1(1.1.

It two months and during that time it has not

strict confidence. A woman can freely
talk of her private illness to a woman ;
thus has been established a confidential
correspondence which has extended over
many years and which has never been
broken. Never have they published a
testimonial or used a letter without the
written consent of the writer.and never
has the Company allowed these confi-

dential letters to get out of their pos-
session, as the hundreds of thousands
of them in their files will attest

Out of the vast volume of experience
which they have to draw from, it id more
than possible that they possess the very
knowledge needed in your case. Noth-
ing is asked in return except your good
will, and their advice has helped thou-
sands. Surely any woman, rich or poor,
should be glad to take advantage of this
generous offer of assistance. Address
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., (con-
fidential) Lynn, Mass.

Every woman ought to hare
Lydia E. Pinkhara's 80-pa- ga

Text Book. It is not a book fox
general distribution, as it is too
expensive. It is frea and onlyobtainable by mail. Write fo
It today.

stand the loss is fully covered by in
surance."

Getting His Bearings.

only stopped the falling ol his nair and wonder-
fully increased its growth, but it practically re-
stored all of his hair to ita natural color. You can
obtain the for making- - this wonderful

Attention to Colts' Feet
Don't forget to give the colt's feet

attention. Now is when the set of
limbs Is determined. There Is always
a reason for a poor set of limbs. It
may be hereditary, but It Is generally
carelessness on the part of tie owner
who did not keep ills feet trimmed
down level with the frog. A colt's
feet are continually breaking oft and
splitting if they are not attended to

promptly. Horse Journal.

preparation from almost any druggist. The pre--

Try ones) mor if yoa hv Kmd dootorlit with
thWonoftrut that onj ami hv not oltniuti r

uuitnt rilnf. i- -t this tfitMt ttMurw healer ths
bus yoar cmmi --ii prwrit hihh iwtutHly who
Mtlon U quick, aunsMud tmt. Hla viwrlmltMsj

oomKundMi front Koota, Urtw, Hudi mu4
Brka ths br bwn from vttry qui is
We of tha ltt. 1'ha aroma of tUe utwtSttMti

known to th ouuidw world, but hav lqEaot down from taliittx l ton iu Ui ybjaieiaua
U CUi-- a.

CONSULTATION FREE.
If jroa lira oat of toini and cannot cavil, writ for

jnuatuok Unk j4 suuuitur, uoJuaiu 4 out la
MBSB4a

THE C.6EE WO CHINESE MEDICINE CO.

1 62 first St., Cor. Mot-rfco-

Portland, Oi tgoa.

Woodchopper "I seen a lot o bear
tracks 'boat a mile north o here big

Oood Dairy Farmer.
A good dairy farmer has been de-

scribed as "a good general farmer
plus the love of cow. This Is a good
definition, because the man who does
not have a fondness for cattle, and
who does not find some satisfaction
In caring for them seldom turns out
to be a very capable and prosperous
dairy farmer.

tcripOon is as follows:
Bay Rum, ( ox.: Menthol Crystals, H drachm;

Larun a de Composee', t at If yoa like it per-
fumed add a few drop of Perfume,
which mixes perfectly with the other irtgredienta.
This, however, is not necessary.

ones, too!" Hunter "Good! Which

plant diaeasea and prevents dropping. Made
by our own experienced and practical chfmul.

FREE! FREE!
Oar valuable booklet, filled with the moat

aaeful information or all kind. Writ for it.
It casta jroa ebaelutelr nothing.
Pacific Guano & Fertilizer Co.

way is south ?' Chicago Dally News.

Apply night and morn ins; rub thoroughly Into Not In Sight
Hokua "Do you think we shall ever

1 MadLsoa St PORTLAND. ORE. have universal peace?" Pokus "NotNealscted Machine.V so long as women continue to playMore farm implements are wore oat

tee scalp.
Go to your druggist and ask for an eight ounce

bottle containing six ounces of Bay Rum: also one-ha- lf

drachm of Menthol Crystals, and a two-oun-

bottle of Lavona d Compose'. Mix tha insT-dien- ts

yourself at your own homo. Add th Eiert-th-ol

Crystals to the Bay Rum and then poor in
tne Lavona de Compose' and add tha
Perfume. Let it stand ooo-ha- if boor and it is
ready for aa.

by sun and rain than by use. Get
them under cover and use plenty of

bridge for stakes."

But They Never Do.
grease and paint Doing this meansNorth Pacific College of Dentistry and Pharmacy

Condition of Market Eqqs.
Send all eggs to market In a clean

condition. Wash all soiled spots and
keep out all cracked eggs. Sort eggs
of the same size and color Into the
same case. And most of all. get the
eggs to the csutomer as scon as pos-
sible after they are laid, for they do
not Improve by keeping.

Little fault would be found with
people who tell all they know if they
would quit when they have done that

the difference between buying new im-

plements every ten years and every
three years.

Opening Up Drain Outlete.
Ll"JjlHiliHiH'l. t N. TJ. No. iz-'- ia.Disturbers.t mr ,Tia ynas, istna ueeo. v t ITta Cbm. Sola t Drmtdm.

ssasKanaait W w7

The North Pacific College waa establ-
ished in 1898. It has departments of
Dentistry and Pharmacy. No school in
America has better facilities for the train-
ing of young men and women for success-
ful professional careers. The annual ses-
sion begins October First An illustrated
catalog of information will be forwarded
upon application to

There's hardly any way to be such
a nuisance as to have strong convic-
tions. New York Press.C3 WHEN writ! to advertisers mSmm Bnaa--"tioa tab paper.

A few hours spent now to see that
all the drain outlets are well opened
may save considerable delay on ac-

count of wet fields In the spring.

The Apple Orchard.
How the neighbors laughed when

an old farmer of sixty years began
to set out a large apple orchard. He
Is now over eighty, and some years
he has sold a crop of 400 or 500 bar
rels of apples. That Is better than
Ufa Insurance, he think.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Colar more rood Drlcnter and faster colors than any other dye. One 10c pack-ar- e colore sfik, wool and cotton ercaBwell and i rurnt4 to ctve perfect reauitsw Ask dealer, or we will send postpaid at 10c a package. Write for frofceottet bow to dye, bieacU amd mix coleo . MONKCS DRUG COUPANY, Quincy, mixuaM.

Clean Milk.
Milk that makes gassy curds is usu-

ally dirty. Clean milk and clean nten
ails will never produce gassy curd

Registrar, North Pacific College
Eut Sxik ui Ortgoi Sis. Portlui On.
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